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IT WON'T GO DOWN.

Tke Ialaa'a Weak Attempt t Jastiry
- the . A. B. Past BlePheefera.

The Union makes a very weak and in-

effectual attempt this morning to., sua
tain Rot. McPneetera and the clique run
Dins: the local post of the U. A. R. at the
present time in regard to the memorial
day expenses. If, as the Union says,

"the members of the G. A. It. post do not
desire to be held responsible for Mr. Mc
Pbeetera' omissions or commissions, and
believe him perfectly able to defend him
self, and therefore do not wish to be
a stump over which the A bods or any-

one else can, gratify themselves in pun
is h ing," why did the post take the trou
ble of passing those resolutions at Mod
day night's meeting? It seems as though
the post has gone to considerable trouble
to champion McPheeters' cause, instead
of being neutral in the matter.

The Union wants to know why the
Abuub or someone else doesn't raise
fuss about the $100 surplus from the last
Fourth of Julr celebration and ask for

that to be refunded. That is not a par
allelcase at all. The Fourth of July
money was raised by popular subscript
tion, and it could not very well be equal-

ly distributed among donors. It was
different with the memorial money. That
was a direct contribution from the city
council, and the money should never have
been given. As we understand it, the
expenses for memorial services cannot be
very heavy. The hiring of a band is the
principal expense. I he flowers are
largely donated, and it has always been
the custom previous to this year, to raise
a sufficient amount by subscription
There are plenty of patriotic and hero- -
loving people everywhere glad to con
tribute to such a cause, and speakers also
to whom it is a pleasure to jay tribute
to the silent defenders of our country's
flag without a monetary consideration.

A RETURN GREETING.

Tae Party of the Htandard Claib la
HMWtfllr. linala Maaeafrtdrr aa4
Bride.
The Standard club, which is .an organ

izatlon composed of the Jewish citizens
of Rock Island, Moline and Davenport,
sent out invitations or notifications to the
members to assemble at Turner ball last
evening to receive and greet Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Mosenfelder on their return
from a two weeks' bridal tour. Messrs
Mayer Levi, Sol Hirsch and Isaac May
were appointed a reception committee
Mrs. Herkert, who was not limited in ex
penses in providing refreshments and en
tertainment, prepared one of the finest
suppers ever spread in this city, consist
Ing of six courses. The floral decora
tions were fine.

The evening was passed in dancing,
singing, speech making, etc. There were
many guests from abroad; among them
were Miss Tillie May, Detroit, Mich.
and Mrs. Frankel and daughter, of Oska
loosa, Iowa. The company numbered
sixty or more people of the three cities,
who know how to enjoy themselves and
make it pleasant and agreeable to (heir
guests. .

Crabancb Wieloa the Axe.
There is a division line and fence war

in the Second ward. Mr. Peter O'Far
rell, who resides on Ninth street, between
Second and Third avenue, is at war with
his neighbor.Mr.John Crubaugb.Tbe dif
ference of opinion between the two re
gards a few feet of line which has been in
dispute. Mr. O'Farrell erected a fence
on the disputed ground, which was
knocked down by the strong arm of Mr.

Crubaugh with a little axe, to make room
for a barn which Rudolph Koch and Joe
Maxwell are building by contract. There
was not much left of the fence after
Crubaugh and his. workmen wielded their
hatchets awhile, and his neighbor will
have a good supply of kindling
wood. Warrants were sworn out
before Magistrate Wivill, charging
Rudolph Koch and Joseph Max
well, with trespass, destruction of
private property and encroaching on
grounds not belonging to their employer,

There has been bad blood brewing be
tween the parties for some time and it
will result in a legal warfare. Lawyer
Wm. McEoiry has been retained by Mr
O'Farrell to defend his cause, while Mr
Crubaugh will have good counsel to look
arter bis Interests. The trial will come
off tomorrow.

Pellee Pol at.
Joe McDonald, of Moline. was arrested

by Officer Boland in the upper end of the
city last evening. Magistrate Wivill as
eased a fine of three dollars and costs

under the head of a plain drunk.
Joe Sinnett, the man who assaulted

Ernest Orell with a deadly weapon, had
a hearing this morning. Magistrate
Wivill bound him over to the next term
of the circuit court in the sum of $400.
He returned to jail to await the. action of
tiie grand jury.

Aa Arrldeat. -

Samuel McCormick, a new employe of
the G, R. I. & P. road, was knocked off
a refrigerator car by a projecting tele
graph pole this afternoon, badlv bruising
his shoulder and side. Dr. Plummer at
tended him.

Bow's This!
We offer one Hundred dollars reward

for any ease of catarrh that cannot be
cured by taking Ball's catarrh cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.

We, the undersigned, have known F
J. Cheney for the last fifteen years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligation made by their
Arm:
West & Tkuax, Wholesale druggists,

Toledo. O.
Waldiki, Kinnan & Mabvik, Wholesale

dniffslsU. Toledo. O.
S. H. Van Hcsskk, Cashier, Toledo Na--

tiontl bank. Toledo. O. -
Hall's catarrh cure is taken intern ally,

acting directly upon the blood and mucus
surface of the system. Price 79 cents
per bottle. Bold by all druggists.

Villainous Work Where Women
Were the Victims.

A BUEGLAE'S COWARDLY OUTRAGE.

Be Entsrs a Boom Occupied by Two
Girls and Fearfully Stabs One of Them
to Keep Ber Still A Young Women
Keep aa Appointment with Her Be-
trayer In St. Xoula and Her Corpse la
Found Meat Morning In the Street.
LaCbossk, Wis., June 34. Lena Webber,

W years old, residing with her father, John
Webber, a carpenter, at the corner of Ber
lin and 8t Cloud streets, was stabbed and,
It la thought, fatally wounded by a stranger
who was found In ber room shortly after 1

o'clock yesterday morning. The murderous
scoundrel escaped, and up to a late hour
last night was still at liberty. Lena and her
sister Kate occupied the same room, which is
located in an "L" on the south side of the
two-stor- y frame building. About 1:30 yes
terday morning Kate was aroused by a
noise In the room, and on opening ber eyee

,w a man in the room.
Cool and Desperate.

The intruder was standing on the north
side of the room, where the girls had hung
up their clothes. Evidently he was examining
them looking to see what the pockets might
contain. Kate asked him what he was doing
there, and ho told her to shut her mouth or
be would blow her head off. She aaked him
What he wanted, and he replied that he
wanted money. She then told bim that she
had none, and be again cautioned her to keep
still, and passed to the bureau and com-
menced rummaging through the drawers.

Brutal Attack on Lena.
It seems that Lena was awake while this

conversation was going on, or was awakened
by it She crawled to the foot of the bed
and climbed out and would probably have
been able to leave the room in safety had she
not stumbled over a basket that stood near
the door. This attracted the attention of the
burglar. Making a stride toward her. he
placed one arm about ber and with the disen
gaged band plunged a knife into ner Dacic
and drew it diagonally upward. The blade
entered a little in front of the backbone on
the left side and a gash about nine inches
In length was the mark left by the ruffian.
The wound was a little below the tenth rib
and extended up. The left lobe of the lung

is exposed by the laceration. The dia
phragm was penetrated and the severing of
the muscular tissues makes the wound a dan
gerous one. The chances for her recovery
are slight

The Dastard VJCacapes,
The piercing screams of agony uttered by

the wounded girl and the wild cries tor help
made by her terrified sister frightened the
murderous wretch. He dropped bis victim
to the floor and scrambled out of the oiwn
window lust as Kate unlocked the bed-roo- m

door to admit her brother, who had hurried
to the spot at the first alarm. Other mem- -
bars of the family also assembled, and the
wounded girl was laid upon the bed. Medi-
cal aid was summoned, the police being noti-
fied at the same time, and In a few minutes
the entire futce was in pursuit of the crim
InsX

A Number of Arrests.
Yesterday morning several officers went up

to Onalaska. On arriving at Doc lloore's
place a gang of about forty tramps was dis
covered. A few were captured auJ brought
here. On one of them was found a long knife,
with what appeared to be blood stains on it
Several other suspUaous characters have been
captured, but so far the police are unable to
say that they have a positive clue.

Hiss Webber was barely conscious last
night, the doctors saying she had a chance of
pulling through.

BETRAYED AND MURDERED.

A Tonne- - Olrl Fonnd Dead on the Street
at St. Louis. '

St. Louis, June 2S. The body of a young
woman of about 20 was found on Union ave-

nue at 5 o'clock yesterday morning. Her
face was discolored and several bruises about
the face and neck lead to the belief that she
was strangled to death. The name "Anna"
was engraved on the handle of an umbrella
found by ber side. On being taken to the
morgue it was found that the unfortunate
womau was pregnant

The Body Identified.
At the morgue some Jefferson City visitors

identified the body as that of Annie Weiss,
a girl employed as a chambermaid in the
Madison house, at the state capital She
was 24 years of age, a brunette of prepos-
sessing appearance, and was neatly attired.
The post-morte- m examination showed that
death was caused by a number or blows on
the head which fractured the skull.

Whit Her Sister Knows.
The detectives last night found a sister of

Miss Weiss, a Mrs. Hoi lingsworth, living at
210 Clark avenue. She stated that her sister
remained with her from Sunday night until
Wednesday evening. The police are work
ing on the theory that the young woman met
her betrayer by appointment, and that they
drove around the greater part of the night
No arrests have been made, but the police
feel confident of securing the murderer.

Michigan Legislature.
Laksino, Mich., June 28. Both houses

have passed the bill giving a wife separate
maintenance when her husband is guilty of
an offense for which she could get a divorce.
An attempt in the senate to pass the bill to
repeal the charter of the Lake Shore was de-
feated, while a bill to repeal the act giving
certain privileges to the Arctic Mining com-
pany, which was passed two weeks ago, was
carried. The bouse killed it, however. The
house passed a bill making Bleeping car rates
$1.60 for lower and 11 for upper berths.

Cameron's Body Taken to Harrlsburg.
Lancaster, Pa., June 28 The special

train bearing the body of Simon Cameron,
aooompanied by the immediate relatives, left
Marietta for Harrlsburg at 0 o'clock last
evening. No services were held at the old
home in Donegal The remains arrived at
Harrlsburg last night, and were taken to the
general's old home on Front street

Bottom of His Collar Dropped Oat.
WrLKSBBARBX, Pa., June 21 The cellar

of the house of Conrad Shafer on Miner
street caved in yesterday morning, making a
hole twenty-fiv- e feet deep. An examination
showed that there was a chamber of the
Haary colliery directly under the house, and
that ooal Had been mined to within ten feet
of the bottom of Shaffer's cellar.

Got a Few Soft Snaps.
Washington- - Citt, June 2S. The presi-

dent yesterday appointed John O. Cravens,
Sixth district of Indiana and Julius C
Starr, Fifth district of Illinois, internal rev-
enue ool lectors; Philip M. Hildebrand, sur-
veyor of ouii turns at Indianapolis, Ind., and
John Wood, postmaster at Cairo, HI

KNOCKED A VIADUCT DOWN.

A Switch Engine Causes aa Accident by
Which Eight Men Are Hurt

South Omaha, Neb,, June 2a Yesterday
morning a switch engine of the Union Stock
Yards company booked a train of cars under
the "Q" street viaduot and knocked the guy-rop- es

out, causing the whole structure to fall.
At the time of the accident there were eight
men at work on the viaduct, and they were
Carried to the ground with toenailing struc
ture and sustained severe injuries.

The Workmen Gashed and Braised.
Their names are: James Bedford, of

Boston, deep gash in left leg, wound in groin
and generally .bruised; Fred Annecker, of
Dee Moines, la., bruised on the head and left
arm; Thomas Owens, of Minden, la., left
aide and leg badly cut and bruised; Frank
Wetberall, of Zonesville, Wis., severe
wounds on left leg and arm; Joe Chitter,
bruised on the head and body; William
Eater, bruised all over body and cut on bands
and wrist; Frank Ronsh, cut in the neck;
Isaac Ester, body bruised.

The escape of the men from death was
miraculous, aa the fall was twenty feet and
the landing among iron and stone.
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THE LATROBE FREIGHT WRECK.

PosslblUt That the Lose of Life May
; Reach Forty-liv- e, "

. Lathob)' Pa., June 88. The loss of life at
the Latrobs freight wreck will be probably
larger thai was at first reported, and the
death list nay reach forty-fiv- e. Eng'ne No.
1.513. which was supposed to be lying at the
bottom of t be Loyal Hanna river, was found
resting on a box car whioh was supposed to
have contained ten or twelve tramps, and It
Is probable that a number of bodies will be
found whei the car is taken out Two bodies
were found yesterday, making twelve so far.

T le Crontn Assassination.
Chicaoc. June 28. The papers here are

still full of alleged important developments
In the Crt nln mystery, but so far as any
thing Is ret lly known there does not seem to
have been much nroarress made in fixing the
guilt on anybody. It seems that thetory
that Coone ?, "the Fox," was not wanted was
another ne spaper romance. He la wanted.
and the officials say badly wanted. But he
is a good hider, like bis namesake, and bard
to run toenrth. The grand jury is still at
work on th i case, and until it makes a report
there will le nothing absolutely known by
the public.

Don't Have to Oo This Way.
Washinoton City, June 2& Some time

asro the tre isury department was informed
that it was desired to take a number of Chi
nese labors --s to the West Indies, and appli
cation was made for permission to take them
through United States territory in transit,
providing tond was given that none of them
would reifn in in this country. It was found
that there a nothing in the law against it,
but the secretary declined to change the reg
ulations, aiid rejocted the application. The
almond-ey- e 1 heathen will go by.the Canadian
Pacific.

Will Reduce the Duty on Log's.
Ottawa, Ont, June 28. It is understood

that the Diminion government has decided
to reduce Hie duty on all pine logs exported
from Canada to the United States from $3
to $3 per 1.000 feet Last season the decis
ion of the (Canadian authorities to increase
the duty on pine logs from $2 to $3 per 1,000
feet caused great opposition from Michigan
lumbermen, many of whom owned large
large limits in Canada which were rendered
useless by tliis increase in duty.

The B gs Can Not Come In Free.
Washinctoi Citt, June 28. The treas

ury depart r ion t has issraedten order to oollect
ore of custom forbidding them to issue to par- -

tiee intending to reimport bags of American
manufacture (which have beea exported) for
the benefit of the drawback under section
3,019 revise 1 statutes, certificates of
exportation for the purpose of facilitating
the free entry of such baes upon their re
turn to the United States.

Tt e Trial of Dr. McDow.
ChajObs-o- n, S. C, June 28. The testi-

mony given yesterday in the Mc-Do- trial
tended to prove that the shot was fired from
behind Editor Dawson, and Detective Hogan
testified thai: McDow said to him: "I shot
him to kill, and I'd shoot him again- - and
aealn. I know where to shoot to kilL I
learned that in my profession." The argu
ments were then begun, Solicitor Hervey
speaking for two hours for the state.

Grand Meeting of the Six Nations.
Lockport, N. Y., June 28. The grand

meeting of the Six Nations of the tribes of
Indians, of this state, was held on the Tus-
carora reservation, in this county, yesterday.
The election of a new chief to fill the place
of the late Sachem William B. Printup took
place, and the programme included a love
feast and a 'var dance with the usual cere
monies.

The Sooth Continues to Boom.
Baltihors, Md., June 28. The Manu

facturers' Kicord publishes its report of the
industrial development of the south for the
first six months of 1889, showing the total
number of r ew enterprises organised to be
2,615, representing $1(8,H33000 of capital, aa
against 2,023 new enterprises, investing $81,- -

5OS,00u durir g the first six months of 1838.

Schooner Supposed To Be Lost
Saw Fra Cisco, June 28. The schooner

Annie left tl is port on Feb. 9 on a hunting
and fishing trip to the Behring sea. As she
has not been beard from since, it is believed
here that she Went down in one of the heavy
gales that sept over this region soon after
she left port The Annie carried a crew of
eleven men. Her captain is John Jacobson.

Damage Done by an Open Faucet
Cincinnati, O., June 28. A water faucet

in the fifth story of Fechermer Bros.' clothing
store, on Fifth street, was left open all
Wednesday night There being no watch
man in the house, every floor was flooded
and great qu intities of goods damaged. The
firm estimate the loss at (25,000, with no in
surance.

Two B ore Lift Saving Stations.
Washington Citt, June 2a The life

saving servioe is taking steps for the estab-
lishment of t wo life saving stations on the
great lakes, provided for by the last con
gressone at Marquette, Mich., on Lake
Superior, an I the other at Kewaunee, Wis.,
on Lake Michigan.

Wales Daughter to Wed a Commoner.
London, June 28. The Princess Louise,

aged 23 yeart, youngest daughter of the
Prince of Wales, has been betrothed to the
Earl of Fife, iter father's bosom friend and
the queen's m ighbor at Balmoral castle. The
earl is past 40 years of age.

Depew 1 lnes with the President.
Washinoton Omr, June 28. Chauncey

M. Depew aiTived in the oity yesterday
afternoon and left for New York last night
He took a ridti with the president during the
afternoon, an 1 dined at the White House
afterward.

Deaf Mutes Elect Officers.
Washington Citt, June 28. The elec

tion of officer of the National Association of
Deaf Mutes w is held in the college hall at
Kendall Ore n yesterday afternoon. The
following officers were elected to serve three
years: D. W. George, of Jacksonville, I1L,
president; Jar tee Bnutb, of Minnesota,
tary, and Brewster Allabough, of Penn
sylvania, trea turer.

Cannot Take His Weekly Outing.
Washington Citt, June 28. The pres-

ident has foun J that it will be impossible for
him to go to C ape May the end of the week
to bring Mrs. Harrison home. He will have
to remain at the White House, and she will
come on with the children alone. He will
probably also lave to delay his trip to Deer
park for a few days.

Three Boys Drowned.
Kansas Cnr, Ma, June 28. Three boys

from this city, named Edward Camp, Fred
H. Br ice, and Prank Orricott, got Into water
over their depi h while bathing In the Blue
river, at Sheffield, yesterday afternoon, and
were arownea. Their bodies were recov
ered.

Not To Be a Preeodent.
Halifax, a a., June aa. Orders were

received from Ottawa by Collector Harring
ton yesterday to permit the American
schooner Alask a to ship a crew to enable her
to get home, tb e understanding being, how
ever, that the i ase is not to be a precedent

.Pension Sharks Bold in Bolt
Philadelpb ia, June 28. Dr. A. N. Frets

and David Kluie, of Fleetwood, Pa., who are
charged with liking an illegal pension fee.
were brought I efore United States Commis
sioner Edmunds yesterday, and placed undar
al,0W bonds ft r a further hearing.

No Banlcs In Indian Territory.
Washingto Crrr, June 28. The attor-

ney general lias rendered an opinion ia
which he hold that a national bank can not
be established t ny where in toe territory of
the five civilisel nations in the Indian terri
tory.

' Wo tvera oa a Strike.
Fall River, Mass., June 88. The weav

ers at the Nanagansett mills struck work
yesterday worn ing on account of a disagree'
ment arising fr im the discharge of a sub--
overseer. Abo it 400 looms are idle.

Plucky, but Too Frail

Sensational Ending of a College
Rowing Race.

A WHOLE BOAT'S GREW COLLAPSES.

The Columbia Boys Bow Against Fate
and Faint In Their Shell When the Baee
Is Over Cornell's Great Performance
Base Ball and Baee Course Records
Brass field Ruled Off the Track A

Priceless FoaL ' f

New London, Conn., June 28. The feat
ure of yesterday's boat races was the ex
citing contest between Cornell and Columbia
and the sensational collapse of the Columbia
crew the moment- - ttfey crossed the line at
the finish. When the crew stopped rowing
six of the men fell back In a dead faint from
exhaustion. Five of the six men recovered
consciousness in a few minutes, but the
sixth, Meikleham, remained unconscious half

hour. As soon as his critical condition
was observed by the officials they steamed
to the tug Wellington and brought a physi
cian to attend htm. The six men were then
lifted out of their shell and placed on board
the Carrie Goodwin.

The Other Two Rowers Sneenmb.
While these transfers were being made the

two other men in the Columbia boat also
fainted and had to be assisted out of their
boat When the Columbia's launch arrived
at their quarters the entire Columbia crew
were lit ted out and carried to their rooms
aud put to bed. The men were in pretty bad
shape. They bad been rowed to s standstill
and had completely broken down. Tuttle
was quite excited, and at times slightly de
lirious. Meikleham and several others were
slightly hysterical and plainly showed the
effects of the severe strain under which they
had been rowing, and of the high tension of
their nerves when they found themselves de--1

feated.
The Cornell men, who pulled a wonderfully

plucky race, were around town bright and
sound.

- Details of the Baee.
The Cornell, Pennsylvania, and Columbia

crews came into position at 7:30 for the three- -

cornered race. When the word was given
Pennsylvania caught the. water first and
gained a lead of half a length. This they
could not hold, and Cornell quickly dashed
to the front taking the lead a full length.
They managed to increase their lead to two
lengths, finishing in an apparently fresh con-
dition. For the last half mile Columbia's
stroke had lost its power, and it was only by
the most determined effort that they held
second place. Cornell's exhibition was
remarkable, and is the talk of
the town. With the lightest crew on the
river tbey averaged a stroke of forty per
minute for three miles. Columbia and Penn
sylvania could not stand their gait and were
outrowed from start to finish. After the
race the Cornells rowed back to their
quarters, a distance of four miles. Cornell's
tune was 16:04; distance not given.

The Harvard-Columbi- a freshman race was
an easy win for Harvard, the men pulling in
nearly perfect form, and winning by two
lengths in 12:21; Columbia's time, 12:28;
distance, 2 miles straightaway.

Diamond Field Performances.
Chicago, June 28. The scares made on

the ball field yesterday by National league
clubs were as follows: At Chicago Chicago
10, New York 13; at Cleveland Cleveland 4,
Philadelphia 1; at Indianapolis Indianapolis
6, Boston 10; Pittsburg-Washingto- n game
called at end of second inning rain.

American association: At St Louis 8t
Louis 8, Cincinnati 8; at Baltimore Balti-
more 0, Columbus 1; at Kansas City Kan--

City 5, Louisville 6; no game scheduled
at Brooklyn.

Western league: At Denver Denver 18,
St Paul 13 game called end eighth mu
tual consent; at Sioux City Sioux City 4,
Dea Moines 8; at Omaha Omaha 17, Mil
waukee 3.

Making Pretty Good Time.
New York, June 28. Eurus won the 1

mile race at Brighton Beach course yester
day in 1:41, Cayuga the mile in 1:164-5- ,

My Fellow the 1J' milos in 1:10 Dun- -
boyne the 1 8-- miles in 2:03, Tattler the
1 miles in 2:24 4-- and Hanover, the
milns in 1:51 4 5.

Chicago, June 28. Yesterday at Wash'
ington park course the lucky horses were:
Long Boy, yl mile. 1:16; Irene, mile. 1:14;
English Lady, mile, 1:03; Kaloolah,
miles, 1:54; Frederics, 11-1- 6 miles, 1:50;
Winning Ways, 1 mile, 1 :44,

The Governor and the Sluggers.
New Orleans, La., June 28. Governor

Nichols' proclamation regarding prize fight
ing in this state is not causing much anxiety
to the sports hereabouts. Bud Renaud, who
has charge of the affair, sold Wednesday
night that it was never Intended to pitch the
battle ground within the jurisdiction of
Louisiana. He says the proclamation will
not interfere with the arrangements. Bill
Harding and Frank Stevenson, of New
York, concurred fully in Renaud's opinion
and expressed like views.

Brassfleld Expelled from the Turf.
Lexington, Ky., June 28. The spring

meeting of the Bourbon Trotting club closed
here yesterday. In the last race the judges
expelled W. R. Brassfleld, one of the best- -

known horsemen In America, from the turf.
Brassfleld bod refused to start his mare
Linnie in the third heat after the judges de
clined to set back Sterling Wilkes, the win-
ner, who ran a greater part of the journey,
and then only beat Linnie In a close finish.

A High-Bre- d Trotting Youngster.
Lexington, Ky., June 25. The celebrated

brood mare, Miss Russell, has just foaled a
bay filly by the famous California stallion,
Electioneer. This filly is considered the high
est-bre- d trotting youngster on the American
continent, and her value is estimated away
np in the thousands.

Fastest Mile Paoed This Benson.
Hartford, Conn., June 28. At the

Charter Oak park trotting races yesterday
Mambrino Hannis mode a record of 2:17 V

in the 2:30 pacing race. This is the fastest
mile trotted or paced thus far this season.

Pittsburg Gets a New Player.
Buffalo, N. Y., June 28. "Deacon"

White, president of the Buffalo Base Ball
club, will play with the Pittsburg team the
balanoa of the season, and last night left for
Pittsburg ready to sign his contract

They're Proud of Their "Blood.
Salem, Mass., June 28. The annual re

union of the Boy nton family was held here
Wednesday. Upward of 900 Were present
Dr. John Far nham Boynton stated that the
genealogy of the Boy ntons pould be traced
back for thirty generatious without a break
to the time of Bartholomew de Bovnton. of
Boynton, Eng., who was a lord of the manor
in 1067.

GIGANTIC COAL COMBINATION.

The Standard Oil "Octopus" Reaching Ont
. for the Coal Fields.

PrrrsBUKO, Pa., June 28. It is currently
reported that the Monongahela coal' opera
tors are about to consolidate and form on
gigantic company,'- - controlling the entire
output of the Monongahela river mines and
a part, If not a majority, of the Kanawha
river mines. It is also stated that tun Stand-
ard Oil company has offered to hike a large
block of stock in the proposed new com
pany. The smaller operators will gladly
dispose of their property at a fair price, and
retire Irom the field.

Outline of the Scheme.
The Pittsburg and Southern Coal comuany.

which now practically controls the output of
the Monongahela valey, is at the head of the
movement A fair armraisemant of ooal
lands, boats, eta, will be made, and stock of
proportionate value issued. If any of the
firms now in business do not wish to enter
the new oompany they vrUl be paid the value
of their holdings in c&a. . The oompany
would control the lower markets, and thus
prevent cutting in prices. A committee of
coal operators have the matter in chary.

A Dividend in Cash

Plan of Relief for the Flood
Sufferers.

THE M0XEY 13 WHAT IS HEEDED.

Btacks of Things That Are of No Use
Going Into the Stricken Valley The
Belief Committee's Plan Presented for
Approval or Rejection A New Census
Under Way More Bodies Found and
One Identified.
PrrrsBURO, Pa., June 28. Alotter signed

by James McMillea, chairman, and Cyrus
Elder, 'secretary, of the Johnstown finance
committee, has been addressed to all com
mittees holding funds for the relief of suffer
ers by the flood in the Conemaugh valley.

The Honey To Bo Divided.
The letter states that the community needs

everything which the prompt and wise use of
the funds so generously contributed can alone
supply, and nrges that the proper way to re-

lieve is to place the money in the hands of
the individual members of the community.
with which they can supply their needs. This
step has been determined upon only after
waiting as long as the committee could for
the committees throughout the country to
indicate what steps they intend taking, which
thus far they have failed to do.

Had to Adopt Some Flan.
The finance committee has been obliged to

adopt a plan for using its own pittance, and
will soon have an accurate registration of all
survivors and will divide Its money among
them. This amount to be distributed - is
small, but will enliven the recipients with
hope that the larger amount will soon be
available by which they can
themselves in their wrecked homes and lost
employments.

Why the Step Was Taken.
We are making all the here

that we can make to curtail the free distribu
tion of supplieof all sorts says the commit
teein order to check two large evils: First
waste of money contributed by the nttlon. '

mmense amounts of valuable material ore
coming here, the very things that are not
needed, while the things that are needed the
people are absolutely suffering for. Second,
to check the demoralizing effect upon the
manhood of our inhabitants. Those who were
good men before the flood are becoming de
moralized and upset by the fart that they find
they can live without work. Nor must they
bs blamed after what they have gone through;
It is only human nature. Nevertheless, it is
something to be quickly checked.

Twenty Thousand People In Want.
No committee, however perfect can satis

factorily and wisely meet the waut of at
least 20.000 people when each of the ,0 h is
different wants. Oranted that the nation has
contributed sty $1,000,000, the quicker that
money reaches th) sufferers the more of it
they wi 1 get. It costs money to take care of
the organization whioh distributes. The more
quickly this organisation effects its purpose
the greater the percentage of this assumed
$1,000,000 will reach its proper channel.

An Appeal tor Prompt Action.
We strongly urge you to consider the plan

we lay he lore you, and we would be? or you
unless you can suggest something better to
at onoe come to our aid with your funds. Do
not wait longer on the proposed action of
some one else, but act at once, and t tr your-
self. If you do not approve of our plan we
stand ready to oaange or amend It We stand
ready to do anything that will quickly bridge
over the saflwrlags of this community.

Send on Your Representative.
We urge you to send your fund here for

local distribution, an 1 to send with it some
trustworthy representative whom we will add
to our committee, giving him full power to
speak for the fund you contribute. We urge
you to send some one prepared to stay with us
at least sixty days; if not a volunteer, then
someone whom you can employ and pay for
bis services. We may add that oi.r plan has
been submitted to a full meeting of the citl-en- s,

and has met with their unqaalifled and
unanimous approval. Please let as hear from
you quickly.

Making Another Registration.
Johnstown, Pa., June 28. The finance

committee registration for the distribution
of the relief fund of (150,000 began yesterday
in all the wards and districts of the valley.
Ten thousand persons registerel for relief.
The bureau of inquiry began y an in-

vestigation which will be thorough and per-
manent It ia for the purpose of ascertaining
the number of lives lost and the number of
survivors in each family and ibe value of all
property lost in each family. , This is neces
sary that a just and proper distribution of
the relief money can be made

Flvo More Corpses Found.
There were five bodies found yesterday.

John D. Rose, supposed to save been lost
from the day express, was Identified. His
friends arrived last night and claimed the
remains.

' MISCALCULATED RESISTANCE."
i

An Opinion by Gladstone That Sounds
Very Like Seoessinnism.

London, June 28. Gladstane has an ar
ticle in the coming issue ot The Nineteenth
Century, in which he indilges in some ex-

ceptionally plain speak ing On the subject of
the Irish union. He refersto Attorney Gen-
eral Webster's examinatioK'of O'Brien before
the Parnell commission. In the course of
which Webster plainly intimated that grave
charges would be proves against certain
Irishmen, if it could I be shown that
thev regarded the Enirlisb! nownr as an alinn
power in Ireland. Sfieakgg of O'Brien's evi
dence after the session tl attorney general
said: "I should like td have asked Mr.
O'Brien whether the Ireih.as far as he knew,
regarded the act of union at possessed of the
same moral authority as) the laws against
theft or murder, or wbetrer be considered
that they possessed any mtral authority at
alL"

It Is Failure That ts Wrong.
In this article Gladstone lays undoubtedly

U tnnen's answer to such a question would
have been that he regarded the act as carry
ing with it no moral forte, but merely a
prudential obligation to ootform to its pro
visions. 1 here may be intnorabty in mis
calculated resistance even td Immoral laws,
but in such a case, it is thi miscalculation,
not the resistance which constitutes the im
morality. J

The Duchess Is In Nevd of Cash.
New York, June 28. Application was

made to the surrogate yestealay for an order
directing the executors of tie will of Louis
C Hammersley to' pay to the duchess of
Marlborough $100,000 from ihe accumulated
income of her late husband's Utate, aha being
in need oi tne casu. 'I

. Aid for Illinois Itner.
Spring Vaxlet, Ills., Juse 28. A ship

ment of our from Joliet reached here
terday for the suffering ninsrs and their
families. Relief as yet fir these unfortu
nates seems to come in sioyiy. There ap-
pear on the books of the miters' relief com
mittee some 400 applicants fr relief.

AH sections of Germany ind Austria re
port the prospects for a larre hop crop

favorable, f
Presidential Cadetsnt-Lars-- e.

Washington Cnr, Juna 23. Tne prsaV
dentnas appointed the folltwlng cadeta-at--
large to the military aoaiemy: Hugh TX

Wise, son of Gen. John a Wise; John C
Gilniore, son of Capt. Join C Gilauera,
Twenty-fourt-h infantry. As titernets: Daval
& Stanley, son of Gen. D. fe Stanley. The
president will have ne morehppointments to
the military academy before June, 8W.

Batelde of Avaalatrfcaver.
BuKUiroTOR, Vt, June Dr. Eugene

Tuayer, the weU-kno- organist of New
York, committed snidde faster day morn
Ing by shooting. His wife skys the deceased
bad been mentally wrong ff soma time.

The Weather We Kay Kxnoet. .

WASHiaoroir Cm, June 18. Tne indica
tions tor thlrtr-al- x hours rnm S n. am. yester
day are as follows: Fbr Inclana and Lower
Michigan Fair weather, pteceded by light
rain in eastern Indiana; slleUtty cooler; winds
becoming northeasterly. , For Illinois. Unpen
mioniiran ana Wisconsin Fur weather.
ceded by light rain la eastern Wisconsin;
warmer; winds Becoming aotThaastarty.- - For
Iowa Fair, wanner weajhan , ceneraUr
aoaiaarty wiaua. ; ;i

SPRING HAS GOME !

rmty rii

CORDES,
Second Avenue.

and with it the
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Jltace Curtain Stretcherej

our ot rotomarRAMs.
Wlll Ssve you Money, Time and Labor.

Evkht HoussKEEPaa Should Have Ums(
say lady can operate them.

For Sala By

- "F1.

A Mlncrr Iead.
Paris, June 28. Carlotta Tatti, a

well known singer and sister of Adelina
Patti, died in this city today.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

There are four cases of small pox in one
family near Jefferson, Ia.

Gen. Cameron's funeral will take place
afternoon at 1 o'clock.

One hundred square miles of forest are
burning in Cascade county, Montana.

Senator Culloru has left Springfield, 111.,
for Washington City to look after appoint
ments.

Lightning struck the Cologne, cathedral
Wednesday, burling a gigantic stone from
the famous flower tower.

Thursday morning Secretary Blaine and
William Walter Phelps, minister to Ger
many, breakfasted with the president.

About 2,400 newsboys and bootblacks took
part in the annual picnic of the Waifs' Mis-
sion at Jackson Park, Chicago, Thursday.

At a meeting of the presidents of the Trunk
lines, held in New York Thursday, the resig-
nation of Commissioner Pink was accepted.

Governor Fifer has appointed Robert F.
Evans, of Bloomington, to succeed Thomas
Slade as memler of the Illinois state board
of education.

Toe Iowa Democratic state central com
mittee met at Des M ines Thursday and de
cided to bold the state convention at Sioux
City Sept. 12.

Professor Snow, of the Kansas State uni
versity, says that an inisect epidemic is play
ing havoc with that interesting little cus- -.

the chinch bug.

It has been decided to hold services to-m-

row at the various Johnstown cemeteries in
respect to the memory of the unidentified
Victims of the disaster.

The department of agriculture at Wash
ington City has issued a report on the Eng
lish sparrow. It is given a bad reputation
generally and particularly.

Gen. Sherman's eldest son. Thomas Ewinar
Sherman, who has been a Jesuit for some
time, is to be ordained a priest in the Roman
Catholic church next week.

Tunis Labee was hanged at Paterson, N.
J., Thursday morning for the murder of his
wife, whom be until she left him.
and then stabbed her to death.

An English syndicate has purchased the
plant of the Denver, Cola, Brewing com-
pany for $650,000. The first payment of
(150,000 has already been made.

Secretary Tracy bas appointed Rear Ad
miral Green president of a board to consider
the question of drill and tactics for the navy
under the changed conditions of modern
ships.

An attempt was made at Hindsboro, 111..
a few nights ago to set fire to Odd Fellows
ball while Mormon eiders were holding a
meeting in the hall. Several a rrests have
been mode.

A Knnsas City jury the other day in an as
sault case brought in a verdict that "We,
the jury, find the plaintiff euiltv and assess
his punishment at a fine of flO." The plain-
tiff was the state of Missouri.

The comptroller of the currency has
authorized the Washington National bank
of Seattle, W. T., to iwgin business with a
capital of $100,000. E Iward O. Graves, late
chief of the bureau of engraving and print-
ing, will be president of the new bank.

Commissioner Roosevelt, of the civil
service board, has received a letter from
Brookline, Mass., telling bim that his course
in the matter of enforcing the law has the
endorsement of the 1,000 Republicans of that
town, every one of whom is a civil service
reformer.

It is reporW at Cincinnati that the Ken
tucky Southern Oil and Gas company of
Louisville, and the Southern Oil and Pipe
Line company of Cinciiiuati, with a com-
bined capital or $15,000,000, have consoli-
dated to develop the Kentucky oil fields, and
also to ngbt the Standard Oil company.

It has been discovered at St Paul that a
gang of real estate swindlers have been sell-
ing land on false deeds, and that they have
probably defrauded the buyers out of $100,-00- 0.

A man named Stensgaard; F. L.
Draper, a local lawyer; Lnonard Partello,
M. A. Cummings, Sidney Carver, and
Gwrge Kingtiley have been arrested as part
of the gang.

THE MARKETS.

CBlCAOo, June 27.
Quotation on the board of trade to-da-y were

as follows: Wheat No. 2 June, oiiened Sl'Hc,
closed 81 Ho; July, opened MUSo. closed iSHc;
September, opened "8!4c, T7c. I'orn

No. - July, opened 85140, closed aSc: Au-
gust, opened 85f6c. cloi d bbx; September,
opened closed e. tints -- No. t July,
opened and closed September, opened
and cloned 2gc. Pork Ju y, opened $1 l.87t,
closed $11.82H,; August, opened $12.06. closed
$11 92V; September, opened $12.05, closed $12.10.
Lard July, opened $fl.tt5, c:osed $6.624

Live stock The Union stock yards report
the following prices: Ho?" Market opened
fairly active, with prices 6c higher. Later
Now and prices lower: light BTadea,
$.luU.46; rough packing, $lJt,t.ffi; mixed
lota, heavy packing and shipping
lots, 4.3i(M.;l. Cattle-Mar- ket rather s ew
and vaiuee weak, though not quotably lowt-r- .

natives, $3.4tK&4. 10; bulk. $3.ii&3.i: Texana,
I2.lttd.a25 for steers; native cows, l.t2.75stock cattle, S2.0il8.U. Sheep Market fairly
actives and firm; natives; $a.004.ft); Texans,
$3.0034.5: spring lambs, $2.004.00 per head.

Produce: Buttei Fancy Elgin creamery. IS
17 par lb; daries in line, lO&Uic: roll butter.

Sc. Eggs Strictly fresh, Uo per das. Poultry-

-Live chickens, yio per lb; roosters,
c--, turkeys, lQXer, ducks, o3ka Potatoes-Cho- ice

Burbanks, 45o per eu; Beauty of He-
bron, 5Oc; mixed lot. ttXlQ; sweet potatoes,
tUS2.uu per bbL Apples-Cho- ioe greeotafs,

U031i.7 per bbh poor lots, btraw-Urri- es

$U!oa2 JO per tt-q- t. case.
Mew Torn.

Nrw York. June 27.
Wheat No. S red cash, 86c; July, ti6Hc:

do August. 85e: do September, fae. Corn
No. t mixed, JSfto cosh; do July. l?c; do

August, tHc; do rJemteateer, 430. Oats
Steady; No. s mixed cash. 2iu; do June, VKo;
do July, 28o. Rye Dull. Barksy-Nom-- naL

Pork-D- ull: new mass. $13Jt)la0.
Lard-J-ne, SS.8T; July, $7.06; August, $7.1.

Live slock: t Cattle No trading: dressed
beef, common to good native sides, Sfeotie V

: Texastdo,'.4HsVk4. Sheep and lambs Firm
for sheep and good for lam be; sheep, $4. (JUS)

6J6 a) my s; lambs, 6&4&?ttc. Hogs-Nomi- nal

valve. SA AJ&A90 100 a. ,

WXmrTD.
Hay Upland prairie, 8. 00,
iUy TtnMtay new $?Qb4)Q.
Hay Wild, 6.00SJu.
Hve 98c -
Ooro bc

Tmnjlps IS.
Oosi tioftUs: haid sS.OO -

Cora Wooo-O-ak, JB; Hickory, $s.

pleasure of "beautifying home with new pieces

BEDROOM SUITES:

Rich, Handsome, Magnificent and Uniqne.

c-IIs- T PARLOR SUITES
No woids can do justice to the Novelties exhibited.

No. 1623

W. B. BARKER,
has purchased the well-know- n

Wagner
Fourth Ave. and Tenth Street,

and hopes to retain the custom of his predecessor. -

He will make a great effort to perpetuate the good name of this

Old Established Grocery
--that it has always enjoyed by dealing only in the best ifoods-A- T

THE LOWEST PRICES.

THE
1 F i SHE RT

Grocery

INVALUABLE x--o

REFRIGERATOR
IS THE BEST,

and if you are wise you will buy no other. There is nothing
good in any other make but has been stolen from it.

Hardwood Finish and Bronze Trimmings, honest
goods in every way.

CgPSoLD ONLY BY

JOHN T. NOFTSKER.

U. B. ZIMMER
Merchant Tailor,

Star Block, - - - Opp. Harper House,
IS RECEIVING DAILY HIS STOCK OP

Spring and Summer. Goods,
of the latest patterns. Call and examine them and remem-

ber that he mates his suits up In the latest styles.

HIS PRICES ARE LOW.

Davenport

Business College.

EsTA fine of Children's Carriages cheap.

J.
125 and 127 Third St.

for Soups, Gravies, Etc Oonvenlent
tor with boiling water a delicious BEEP TEA
Is provided. INVALIDS will And it appetizing-- ,

pivlnp to tho to
be BEEF ESSENCE. Put in pack-
ages SOLID ASU FIXID EXTRACTS.

a3

NURSES
instantly

tone
riiKE

of both

SOLD

of--

A. WOLLENHAUPT,
Manufacturer of tnd Dealer all kinds of

2FI.EED WORK.
lot

up

in

J. SMITH & SON,

urniture, Carpets:

Lowest cash prices.
H.

West

HOUSEKEEPERS

WEAKEST STOMACH. Guaranteed
convenient

A.

BY DRUCCISTS AND GROCERS.

COMPLETE IN ALL,

-- DEPARTMENTS.-

For Catalogues Address

J. C. DUNCAN,
Davkniort. Iowa.

It will par yon to call before porchas.ng.

No. 1006 Third Avenue.

Call and compare stocks.

CL1ITH & sou.

WOOD HVC-A-OSrTXjI-
ES,

opp." Masonic Temple,
DAVENPORT, IOWA.


